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Abstract 
The article describes the method of construction of energy-efficient air-conditioning systems in the premises of modern data 
processing centers (DPC) which takes into account the location geometry of the processing equipment. The technique is obtained 
on the basis of scientific and practical research the results of which are the following:
1) The authors proposed a criterion allowing a quantitative estimation of the clutter of IT premises with the equipment in the 
form of the coefficient of complexity Kc which adapts the standard method of calculating the fluid dynamics of air flow to the 
given conditions.
2) The authors experimentally studied the connection between the location of the air conditioner and the efficiency of cooling 
equipment. It has been found that there is a control point in which a stream of cold air for maximum cooling efficiency needs to 
be entered. Dependence for finding the coordinates of this point is given.
3) The authors reveal the experimental dependence for the definition of coordinates of a cooling unit according to the control 
point and the degree of difficulty to ensure the best cooling effect for this power of conditioners.
4) The authors implemented this technique at the reconstruction of data processing center on service of a payment system to give 
a high resource saving effect. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The work of modern enterprises is now unthinkable without the functioning of the work of data processing 
centers (DPC). Servers of data processing centers (DPC) of enterprises aim at performance of the main financial, 
corporate, and man-agement functions. The increase in volumes with each passing year in processed and transmitted 
information requires the introduction of additional capacity of computational machines in the data center. 
Accordingly, this leads to an increase in allocated specific heat capacity of IT equipment. Air-conditioning systems 
for data center facilities (servers) are an integral part of technological equipment and should ensure strictly 
normalized parameters for indoor air temperature and relative humidity 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a 
year [1, 2]. 
2. Topical character 
Traditional servers require cooling equipment for over 60% of the energy consumed. At present, about 50% - 
60% of every dollar spent on computing equipment is spent on electricity costs [3, 4]. 
The modern market of cooling systems proposes specialized technology-based systems of precision air condition-
ers which take into account the architecture of the room (the existence of special floor and ceiling structures) [5, 6], 
the construction, and operation of cooling equipment and, thus, provide maximum of its effective cooling. However, 
such systems are quite expensive [7, 8] and mounted ,as a rule, for the newly constructed modern data processing 
centers of large and affluent enterprises. Most server premises of the enterprises of the Russian Federation do not 
have special architecture, for they are arranged in ordinary rooms or had previously different purpose or are not 
provided in advance at the design stage [9]. For most servers of industrial plants and public buildings cheaper and 
traditional split systems of air conditioners are used: wall systems, column systems, or other systems with the air 
supply in the area served by the premises, i.e. at a height of 2 m above the floor. Such system of cooling of IT-
equipment is call ‘at the level of the hall’. [10] 
Despite the fact that the problem and methods of providing of temperature regime for electronic equipment is 
widely covered in the literature [11-13], particular methodology for developing an effective space cooling system 
taking into account the geometry of the placement of computing and cooling units does not exist. Traditional scheme 
for calculating the parameters of supply air jets in the practice of design [14-16] do not give possibilities to 
determine the airflow passing along the parameters of rooms with IT equipment at the blow-off of the jet from slot 
air terminal devices of inner conditioning packs. 
Currently due to the increase of the density of installed equipment, half of data processing centers with traditional 
cooling circuit ‘at the level of the hall’ face the problem of insufficient energy resources and a lack of cooling 
performance [4, 9, 13]. Whereas in the past the heat load of computational centers was 1-2 kW per rack, today a 
pack with six blade servers allocates 5-5.5 kW [3, 4]. Thus, retraction with heat from the high-density arrangement 
of equipment requires new solutions. According to analysts, in the coming years there will be a reequipment of IT 
companies to new computational equipment with substantially increased specific energy consumption which is why 
70% of customers consider their main task as providing optimal power consumption and cooling effectiveness. 
3. Objective setting 
Scientific research [17-19] was carried out by the authors to solve these problems. Research aimed at 
development of a convenient practical method of creating a cost-effective system of cooling of electronic equipment 
in a data processing center with standard air conditioning split-systems on the basis of scientifically proved energy-
saving technical solutions. 
To achieve this goal the following main objectives were set: 
x Study of influence of the location of cooling unit on flow distribution in the room and development of evaluation 
criteria characterizing the effectiveness of cooling efficiency; 
x Study of the fields of speeds and temperatures in the areas of air intake from the room when changing cold 
performance of air-conditioning system and the distance between the air-conditioner cabinets and packs; 
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x Development of scientifically proved techniques in building energy efficient data center conditioning system with 
high heat performance indicators. 
4. Theoretical part 
As a result of the research, the authors developed a method of choosing the most efficient air-conditioning circuit 
of servers premises with the air supply in the area [17; 19]. In the basis of created method the following methods 
have been put: 
x The authors propose a criterion allowing to estimate quantitively the clutter premises IT equipment, in the form 
of the coefficient of complexity Kc which adapts the stand method of calculating the fluid dynamics of air flow to 
the given conditions which provides cooling efficiency. 
x The authors created an experimental hydrodynamic model of a room with IT equipment which studied the 
connection between the location of the air conditioner and the efficiency of cooling equipment. It has been found 
that there is a control point in which a stream of cold air for maximum cooling efficiency needs to be entered. 
Dependence for finding the coordinates of this point is given. 
x The authors reveal the experimental dependence for the definition of coordinates of a cooling unit according to 
control point and degree of difficulty to ensure the best cooling effect for this power of conditioners. 
To prove the theoretical propositions an experimental unit was set out [17, 18] which simulates the process of 
cooling the IT equipment in the data processing center (Figure 1). The unit consists of blocks, simulating racks with 
IT equipment, power supply block of cooling air with the possibility of changing the location, and equipment for 
measuring and recording temperature. Geometric and hydrodynamic similarity was observed. To test the 
experimental unit for adequacy to the requirements of similarity theory numerical simulation of heat transfer 
processes in a software complex FLOW VISION was carried out. 
 
 
Fig.1. Options for location of cooling flow zones with full-scale experiment 
Zones in inlets in electronic equipment were chosen for the study. The concept of ‘active zone’ was introduced 
for this purpose. 
Air flow temperature measurement in active areas was carried out after a change of coordinates of the cooling air 
supply unit location at a given location racks (active zones) (Figure 1). 
Each rack has been assigned a serial number from 1 to 10. To summarize the results the connection of factors and 
experimental responses was estimated. 
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As the cooling process is considered ‘at the level of the hall’, the temperature conditions at the reference point of 
the central area of the data processing room was controlled. It was proposed to determine the coordinates of the 
reference point on the coordinate values (1) of the active zones of the lockers with IT equipment for this purpose: 
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Given the location of lockers ten air supply unit location options were considered (Figure 1). 
Analysis of numerical and full-scale simulation results showed, that at every configuration of location of racks 
with IT equipment there is a position of supply unit of cooling providing a minimum variation of the air temperature 
in the ‘active zones’ from the project ones, which is determined by the value of standard deviation: 
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where: ti -is the temperature in the active zone of the i stand, 0ɋ; 
          tmid - is the average (project) value of the temperature, 0ɋ; 
           n-selection scope. 
The layout of the  racks in the room was taken into account by means of proposal ‘coefficient of the complexity’ 
(Kc) for which a value of the square root of the sum of squared deviations of the mean-square values of the 
coordinates of the centers of active zones X, Y (one of the characteristics of dispersion) was taken: 
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Xi - coordinate of the active area of axis ɯ of rack i, m;  
Yi - coordinate of the active area of axis y of rask i, m; 
n – number of active zones. 
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According to the results of the experiment, the authors chose cases of location of IT-boxes and block of supply of 
cooling air in which the value of standard deviation in active zone temperature was minimal. The distance (d) 
between the reference point of the central area (CɄ/Ɍ ) and the air supply point for the selected cases of layouts was 
calculated by the formula (5): 
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where: x1 ;  y1  - are the coordinates of location of the central point , m; 
           x2 ;  y2  - are the coordinates of the location of the block of supply of cooling air, m.  
According to the calculated data, was founded the dependence (Figure 2) of distance between the reference point 
and the recommended air supply point from the coefficient of the complexity of the layout of IT-racks. The 
adequacy of the proposed method was proved by its implementation in industrial environment at the central server 
of  OJSC  MMC in Magnitogorsk city [17; 19]. 
 
  
Fig. 2. Dependence of distance between the reference point and the recommended air supply point from the coefficient of the complexity of the 
layout of  boxes with  IT- equipment. 
5. Practical implementation of the results of study 
The developed method was applied in the reconstruction of the data center server room of LLC ‘Compass Plus’ 
in the city of Magnitogorsk. Equipment placed in this room is in charge of international electronic payment system 
developed and serviced by the abovementioned enterprise. Due to sharp increase of demand for services, it was 
decided to install additional capacity server equipment and perform complete overhaul of facilities. Power of the 
installed electronic equipment was 8 kWt (1 box). In addition, it was decided to install another 17kWt (2 racks). 
Thus, three racks with IT equipment with a total capacity of 25 kWt was accepted  for installation.
Conditioning systems installed earlier, had total cold-performance of 8.5 kW. Packs of conditioning systems were 
originally placed on existing walls without regard to location layout of IT equipment and the nature of the 
circulation of air flows. The required (project) temperature in the active zone is 200C. Initial values of air 
temperature in the active zones of the centers of are presented in Table 1. 
Table 1. Temperature Values in the Active Zones before Reconstruction 
No. of Active Zone Temperature, 0ɋ 
1 25,9 
2 24,7 
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As can be seen from the table 1, cooling systems installed earlier did not provide the required temperature of the 
air in the entrance area in the equipment cabinet. 
To determine the placement of energy efficient pack of conditioning systems according to the developed 
technique the proposed algorithm was used. 
x Coordinates of the control point of the central area of the premises were determined by the formula (1): CK/T= 
(4,8 ; 3,1) 
x Coefficient of complexity of layout of cabinets with IT equipment was determined by the formula (4): Ʉɋ = 1,6. 
x Then, 3 wall conditioners of the brand DAIKIN with inner packs FTX71GV with total cooling capacity of 25,5 
kW were selected [20]. According to the graph (Figure 2) the position of the cooling air supply unit was defined. 
Distance from the control point to the cooling air supply unit was 2.5 m. At this distance an internal divider was 
installed for supporting air conditioning units. Temperature values in the active zones at new location of the air 
conditioning units are presented in Table 2. 
Table 2.Temperature Values in the Active Zones after Reconstruction 
No. of Active Zone  Temperature, 0ɋ 
1 17,5 
2 18,2 
3 17,3 
4 18,5 
  
As can be seen from Table 2, by selecting the location of air conditioners with the help of the proposed method it 
was possible to provide the locker with the IT equipment air inlet temperature below the project values. Such a drop 
in temperature provides a certain reserve capacity of cooling systems chosen in accordance with the calculated heat 
dissipation, which in turn, helps to save resource consumption and increased reliability in operation of air 
conditioners. 
This example proves that this engineering method of calculating the energy efficient cooling technology allows 
maximum use of the energy potential of low-cost air-conditioning systems and provides the required temperature 
conditions for IT equipment. 
6. Conclusion 
On the basis of theoretical and experimental studies the engineering method for calculating the energy efficient 
cooling technology server was developed; it allows maximum use of the energy potential of low-cost air-
conditioning systems and provides the required temperature conditions for IT equipment. The adequacy of the 
proposed method was proved to be successful by its introduction at OJSC MMC in the city of Magnitogorsk. 
Practical use of the method took place at the reconstruction of the server premises of LLC ‘Compass Plus’ in the city 
of Magnitogorsk and showed high resource saving effect that can serve as a recommendation for its widespread use. 
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